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 The exhilaration at hearing that statement causes me to take a deep 
breath and smile.
 “I appreciate that.”
 “Thanks for everything. What you said—I really needed to hear 
it.”
 He turns around and starts walking out. Then he stops suddenly 
and turns back.
 “What’s your name again?”
 I don’t mind that he’s forgotten again. After all, he’s been obsessed 
with another woman for three years.
 “It’s Amber. Amber Lewis.”
 “I’m Brett Richmond.”
 I say his name at the same time he does, and he nods sheepishly 
as if he’s realizing that it’s obvious that I should know his name after three 
months and after looking at his credit card.
 “You know, you’re the nicest jewelry store worker I’ve met in the 
past couple of months, and I’ve met a lot of them.”
I give a warm smile. “Thank you.”
 “Don’t mention it. See ya.” He holds himself a bit straighter as he 
walks out.
 I keep looking until he’s in his car and gone, and even though I 
know I have to get back to work, I can’t concentrate. The only thing I can 
think of is that he’s going to come back.
 And it strikes me suddenly—I’m in love with him. Somewhere 
between the first time I saw him and the moment I wondered why she said 
no to him, I fell in love with him.
 He’ll be back for his grandmother’s present, and after that I might 
never see him again.
 But we’ll talk when he comes, and his wounds will have started to 
heal.
 And maybe that will lead to his coming back on his own—not 
because of jewelry, but because of me.
 I shake that last thought out of my head. It’s better to not get car-
ried away. The only thing I’ll concentrate on is the fact that he’s coming 
back.
 And when he does, I’ll be right here waiting for him.
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Oh, don’t mind the blood on the floor!
It will dry eventually.
Just step over it while I wipe this sleeve clean.
Oh, there it is again.
It seems every time you lie, the bleeding commences.
Oh, this silly heart of mine,
 can you not control yourself?
You’re embarrassing me, dripping everywhere like this!
But, as I was saying, don’t mind that blood on the floor there.
There’s only so much blood in a man anyway. This can’t go on forever,
At least I hope not.
But what am I saying?
You don’t mind at all, do you?
In fact, if I were a betting man, I would say you quite enjoy it.
I’m only saying that because I did catch you once or twice peering into it  
 to catch your reflection.
Oh, you fiddled with your hair and giggled and then walked away from   
 my blood there on the floor.
Hahahahahahahaha
How silly of me to feel I need to remind you of my blood there by your   
 feet.
Anyway, let’s just ignore the elephant in the room.
I know this could be awkward but let’s not make it so. We’re both adults.
Now, where were we?
Oh yes! You were lying to me.
Ooops! There it goes again. Drip, drip, drip.
